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&P1C BATTLE DAY
TO ARMIES

By PHILIP GIBBS
t'nntlnnrd from Pl On

telle farm tome Leicester snd Wilt-

shire jent forws.nl to the Meat and
Limerick posts, where the Oermnni had
their machine-gu- n strength, and a
strange thtnu happened to the Wilt-

shire on the way The enemy had come
out at once to counter-attac- k nnd met
the Wiltshire face to foci- - In Lliiiiet

Vnlle), which runs hetween two spurs
of the ridge, whtch"our men had just
tal.cn. The Wiltshire never halted to

ccnrlrter withdrawal, hut marched
straight to the Herman wae of assault
and ckstrojeil It with machine pun and
rifle Are and bajonet, and then went oh
to their objective

Captttre German llatterj
On the left of the I.lncolns at Vau-ce'let-

farm the "KovlleV and other
Yorkihlremen ere flKhtlnR ui to the
oiinlclrts of Vlllers-iiul'ln- and just
short of thoie ruins met a Herman
battery of 4 2 howitzers movlns Into

fnctlon nsalnst them with hnrei d

up and limbers follow InK with
' ammunition The YorUshlremen kiii --

rnunded them and captured the artillery,
ollleers and teams and the whole outfit

Vol to be outdone In this luck.' the
l.iirevtet and Wiltshire further toMh
captured elRht fScminn field Kun, and
'he Wiltshlres alone took Kei'tit prison- -

er w 1th a In up to th.it time of only
six wounded

' There ere. and prohahlv still are, a
lot of riernian batteries In Vlllers-Oul-

Inn but the were put out of notion hy
the rnnlil nclwince of our line ami are

"

now under Intense gunfire and not UUclj

to escape
At 4 30 In the afternoon Wednesdnj

the enctm began his Ar.les 'f counte-
rattack' In this neighborhood and made a
little ground, but wus flung out during
the night.

Tiiosn ihlncs rpnd verv coldlr How
th meaning of them thecan one convey

h(,,Kht, nf cournKe of men like those of

the ScvenUenth ano iw" "'- -'

'Divisions, who. Ill the retreat of Mann.
suffered so grlevouslv nnd who nmv

. ... .U..I.. nl.l.., frmil llfcome nacK in men ..- - -

after a nulck Hiucslon of battle over

nnlv n.imes to nn readers inn ui "
out" here are plates of hUtorv so thu we

,ih. mrt nt thelt ruins their heap- -
. .....t.nBi - their twisted Iron

Igasicd tree.tumps and wooden crosses
surmounted bv steel hats worn bj simple

heros who died fighting"
They are haunted places, and traveling

through them mile after m
,'mnrvels at men like those of our Welsh

and the Seventeenth and Twentv first
Divisions, who have c.iptured .ill the

'
I ground again, driving the enem before

B1-- ' ,

SUITS of ALL-WOO- L

FOR MEN-$- 35

woolens and
are higher thateOSTS-o-

f

J.s no escaping ....
in these suits, made

mmmmmmmmm

shops, there is only the finest
of materials and workmanship
.... Yet because of the great
economies effected by Kirsch-bau- m

methods, we can offer
you a suit, absolutely all-wo-ol

,and staunchly made, for so
moderate a price as $35 a suit
that we can wholeheartedly rec-

ommend and guarantee.

The New Fall Hats
$4 to $12

Very smart are the 1918 autumn block-
ings in felt hats and considering the
conditions, very moderate in price. . . .

TheAutocrat at $5 and the Lanerch at
$6, $8 and $10 are hats which are in
especial favor this season.

Autumn, neckwear and shirtings
' are here in full force ,

;KF5F1204 CHESTNUT ST.

11 SOUTH 15th ST.

ADDS LAURELS
OF GREAT BRITAIN

them from 'thousands of acres of French
soil for It Is a wide territory that has
been liberated now and are stilt In the
Dattieunn unaer nerco iirc.

ti 1 rournn that Is almost beyond

h.tif. oiwinrnncc nast the usual lawn
of mannood, and jet these m.en are Just
ordlnarv Tommies whom men would not
turn tonatch If they met them walking

don the Strand. Just muddy man who
.... nirwt.ilnr on with their Job, their
j,ii. t,.b nsklnc for no hero worship
and getting none nut after all their
labor and their heavy losses since

that awful dav of March 21. but llRhter
iai.ivt iev will be giaa 01 rr.--i. mu
... . .,,ol from the sound of the guns,

glad to get clean again and refreshed
with sleep, nnd back to life out of those
foul battlefields

ti,. i.nn.loners went through Pleileres,
leaving behind them In their speed some
.nihhnrn Herman soldiers In mnchlne- -

iin bt.llnit nlace. who when other troops
rn.. a (hrnuch nlnved the "dirty on
ii..... our men would sav and started
shooting down the ruined -- tresis They
,. r. Hlillrnlt fellows to tackle, and It
took all dn and pirt of last night to

clear them out Thev had as at Pf"y
r.,,- - ....mm iiuni'v men had as I told

ir,irn. n verv hard time Here the
Mnlne f'orps was In strength nnd thev
fnnnht like ttgets, very sklllfullv, too
so that thev seized ever advantage nnd
actuatlv fllttrert nncit to pr,i in
Piir.leres after the capture of that v

adding to the trouble nt Hpehy It-

self"
There was one strong earthwork called

risher's Keen where the Alpine men
in.ilnt.iliieri .1 long difense. Fortunately
fnr our men under Its fire the ofllcer
romtnandlng the lindon troois knew this
nln... well ha Inc held the line mere
before and be orderul a trench mottiir
bombardment of the Keep nnd then at
tacked It from a different line nnd cap
turul It with furtv eight prisoners

The l.ouiloneid attained their objec
tlves bv n gillant advanie and repulsed
i nun'cr-.it- i idc- - doting the dav nnd
night though their position for a time
was dangeron. owing to the uncertain
Mluitlnn In Kpeh.v below them

South of tint village our dismounted
,,.r ,rv of the Seventy-fourt- h Division
wint trnight through to Templeu-I- e

ilurr.ird, whete there was some blttei
work leaving the ruins of Ronssnv be
hind them and when the gnrrKon there

ii w our Hngllsh jeomen streaming for

If'

r--

ward Jlhey surrendered. to lh number of
600, marching out for this purpose to-

ward the eastern cnunty troops, "who
apparently had not yet gone quite so far.

Further south still, near to St.
Quentln. English battalions, Including
Duffs, Shropshlres, Sherwoods, Nor-fol-

and Durham light Infantry, were
fighting about Krcsnoy nd Holnon
wood They were also Camerons nnd
tllack Watch In this district nround by
Herthnucourt. Frcanoy and llellengllse
were taken Jind In parts of this ground
some Hermans of the lljth division ran
away panic-stricke- n and Vvould not fight.
Here ns elsewhere, however, there were
brave fighting. men nnd some of them
kept machine guns busy In three copses
between Fresnoy nnd Holnon

Thero wan very heavy fighting all
dav around the system of earthworks
called the Quadrilateral In front of
Holnon wood, the' remaining parts of
which are being attacked again today

In my message yesterday I told how
the Australians took Hnrglcourt, I.e
Verguler and Vllleret. They had hnrd
fighting for their last objectives, which
has taken them, Into the outpost evstem
nf the Hlndenburg line, close to the St,
Quentln vanal, over which thev hnve
perfect observation. Wednesday night
they made nn attack to gain ono bit
of ground conforming with this general
line, nnd raptured a further number of
prisoners, mndc up of seventeen officers
nnd .120 men, their total on
Thursday to more thnn 3000.

Among the prisoners ot the Australi-
ans were three battalion commanders
nnd one regimental commander of the
First Reserve division with six or his
staff, officers Behind the battle line
these lnrge numbers of prisoners are
In Inclosures prepared for them, nnd
as usual I went out of my wnv to se
them because alwnvs their Is something
verv sntisr.vtng as proof of success In
tin' sight of mnsses of field grnv men on
our side of the line. It means fewer
men to fight and a quicker end of all
the beastly business, and there was no
gloating over the suffering of the fallen
because 09 out of 100 rejoiced to be
there

Todnv there Is another color In those
rnmps, becnusc the field gray of the
ordinary Infantry Is etrenjed with the
green of .Inegers of the Alpine corps,

lads most of them, and of
good quality, as our men know

rnllte nnd Oalnnt 1.1 nr.
There are many officers there, and I

was present at a dialogue, which I
would like to give word for word but
have no time to write These officers
could speak English, and to one of ours

iONWIT TELLER. CWl
$0 CHESTNUT AT 13 STREET 'JjWill

sD ANNOUNCE FOR SATURDAY QjS

I The Initial Showing '

Autumn Waists and Blouses
Exclusive and Unusual Types
Expressly Made (or This Shop

A most unique assemblage, emphasizing many
new style-them- heretofore not shown and not to
be had outside of this collection.

Exceptional Special Values

Women's Blouses and Shirts
Georgette Crepe Blouses

Manv different types are presented in white
and flesh pink. Featuring filet lace, embroidery
and dainty frilled edges. Also attractive values
in waists of suit shades.

5.50 to 55.00
Crepe De Chine Blouses

Developed in flesh and white, and Tailored
models with frilled edges.

5.50 to 13.50
Tailored Shirts

Unusual expressions of beautiful models in Silk,
Dimity and Linen.

2.00 to 16.50

BONW1T TELLER. &,CQ
&hecSpeanIfi5hcp0ncfinaMon&

CHESTNUT AT 13W STREET - ,

INTRODUCING THE

Authentic Fall Fashions
IN

A Very Special Sale of

Women's
Fall Coats

PRICED F.OR

SATURDAY ONLY
AT

56.00
Silhouettes that strike new

note for grace and chic. Exquisite

soft, fabrics in subtle shadings

richly trimmed with luxurious

turs anc some that are

without fur.

J
;

For Immediate Clearance
30 Coatees in an assemblage of smart styles develop-

ed in Velvet, Duvetyne, Tricolette, Baronette
Satin and (Moon-Glo- ) Crepe.

10.00 15.00 20.00
WERE 20.'50 to 65.00 '

they "cat thtlr vjiwg about the waV
nno tne peaoe. prospects of Germany and
conditions In1 their country. ' '

They were very polite nnd gallant
llar. , Everything seemed to them In
a rosy light Oormany had plenty nf
food and enough men to carry on the
war for years If need be, but there
vvould be no need because Kngland was
tired and vvould not last out. There
would be n finish with the status quo
except In Russia, where tho people of

AnVKItTtSICMHNT

America Fiiat" posters which, lecently flootlcd
reminded of the folly 6f traveling miles to find beauties which,

were at one's gate. one knew Before, but the suggestion
was to bring it home. The same is tiue of Chestnut Stteet.
Every knows that are among the most up to date in

that of the four corners of globe have been
to supply them, that bargains plentiful; so why, in these days of
conservation, travel to cities or streets? Unless it is to
flee temptations only heaYfeof A. stone could tesist.

everywhere are doing
WOMEN and in no better

way do they show their pa-
triotism than clothes they
are wearing. Wool conservation
means reduction in quantity of ma-
terial used in each and every suit or
gown, and demands that the
be practical and durable. One of the
most sensible nnd useful fabrics of
the season is 'wool jersey. Now that
one's spring suit looks the worse for
wear, and it is too early to .purchase
a winter outfit, the wool jersey suits
made up by 11. F. Uewecs, 11121!

Chestnut Street, fill the gap to per
fection. Light enough for moderate
days, yet warm enough for rome
time to come, they have the addir
tional advantage of that simplicity
of line favored smart women and
of coming in all colors and the
heather mixtures.

male population is
WHATPhiladelphia I do

know,, but it must reach, a
good round sum. Though many have
loft for camp or "over there," great
numbers of Government civilian em-
ployes been pouring in from all
directions, nnd it is safe to surmise
that a large percentage of these
strangers and natives need a new
fall suit, cither suitable for busi-
ness or for more dressy occasions.
Anticipating this extra strain, Mnc-Dona- ld

& Campbell, 1334-3- 6 Chest-
nut Street, redoubled their efforts in
assembling new stock for their
Men's Clothing Department, and as
a result have succeeded beyond their
exnectations. They are, with cause,
enthusiastic the quality of the
materials secured, the correctness of
the styles and the excellent tailoring
of the garments.

luscious Honey Dew
THE one of the greatest

of th fiuit family, are
now in season and mays be seen at
their best at Henry R. Halloweirs,
Broad Chestnut Street. Orig-
inally an English hothouse "melon,
they traveled to South Africa and
were grown in the open. A cargo
consigned from there to New York
spoiled in transit, but an enterpris-
ing fruiterer bought the lot and
sent the seeds to a .California horti
culturist for experiment. Tho trans-
planting succeeded slowly. first
only a small quantity could be ob-

tained, but each change of climate
improves seed, and they now ar-

rive by carload from Colorado,
their home, where they have
increased in both quantity and size,
the largest being sufficient for ten
persons.

the kiddies will no longer
SOON

have to go to bed by day,
I have to go to bed and see
The birds, still.hopping on tree."

For whether we turn our clocks
back or not, our long twilights are

.over, and we must find other lights.
Electric and oil lamps are in high
fnvnr. nnd with their fancy shades

'or shields cheer up the gloomiest
I fT.1 - it n r..V.,...t.. fnm- -corners. ine n. u. uuubuchj vm-'pan- y,

1632 Chestnut Street, has
"m0 quaint bases and oripinul

shades. One fetching shade is deco-- !
rated in poster style with a Vanity

'Fair girl; another of yellow silk by
a flight of gorgeous butterflies, and
a third, with a large mahogany base,
is 6f an indescribable hazy pro-

duced by old gold silk lined with
pink and interlined' with white.

NIT. knit, knit! What will

K women dc witn tneir nying
fingers when pressing need

Fin nnssed? Before deciding that
question, there is the flying ball of
wool to bother over., "Knit three,
purl three" seems t6 be the signal
for it to spin across the room drag-
ging out labor of hours. Were
I a knitter I would have one of
Bailey, Banks & Biddle Company's
fascinating holders, came
in differentj designs in gold, silver

I and, I neiieve, enumci. wuu oiic iw
I those who walk, ride and eat to

click of needles a nraceiei io
which a spike is attached by a chain.
This is thrust through the ball of
wool and held securely in place by a
knob on pther end, and khaki or
gray wool looks wonderful on them,
to say nothing of gayer colors.

is a very general
THERE regarding the

of sugar used in con
fectionery. The entire industry in,

the United States consumes a per
nt- - Ips than one pound in every

twelve of the nation's whole supply,
and this is now cut in half. To
meet the emergency Whitman's have
ingeniously brought out a delicious

fronfection, the Maple Caramel Nut
Ball, containing net a particle of
cane sugar. It is ui mapie
sugar and rolled while hot and sticky
i MiftnneH nuts. Doesn't your mouth
water? It shouTa, for they
lUlly gOOU, UI1U 1 llO Mv Manage o

assurance they are made absolutely
withoui cane sugar. What a boon to
those who, in their effort to aid the
Food Administration, have been de-

nying tbemselve their usual can
dle,

the Baltlo cosit desired income under
German protection.

It was true that tncre were well
over 1,000,000 men from America: they
knew that) but these men were not
trained, like tho Kngllsh, and Franco
would finish, before they counted much.

That Is what the Oerman ollleers .say,
because fhey hae well tr'afhed,
but with their men It Is different, nnd
they ndmlt they are on the brink ot ruin,
and that-- unless peace comes soon Ger-
many Is doomed.
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&dbtyrnJhs S&tari
it is the little or

WHETHER of life that count
open question, but in

any case nobody disputes that the
small accessories of a man's costume,
if bc!ught:nt the proper shop nnd of
tho proper style, are the strongest
nllies for his general good appear-
ance

Walter G. Becker, Himself, Elev-
enth and Chestnut Streets, is so con-
vinced of this that he is most par-
ticular in his stock of fancy waist-
coats for morning and afternoon
wear.. Fortunately, for men, English
and Scotch materials continue to ar-
rive. These waistcoats are made of
brown, gray or tan imported English
tricot cloth, in Jierringbone and
basket weave patterns, and an old
suit may be so spruced up by them
as to pass muster another season.
Something to consider when econo-
mizing,

would wo do without theWHAT college man? Wher-
ever he' is he plnys a large

and active pait in the life of that
community. His glee clubs, frat
dances and athletic games bring him
in contnet with divers classes of so-
ciety and make him one of the
greatest sticklers on dress. He ex-

amines even' detail with a critical
eye, but search as he may he will
find no flaws in the white oxford Polo
Shirts at Jacob Reed's Sons, 1424
Chestnut Street They are of the
best material, with attached soft col
lar and cuffs.. The collar band is I

deeper in the back than front, and to
insure a perfect set has a space be-
tween the two front edges of the col-
lar, leaving room for the tie. The
collar itself has pointed ends fas-
tened to the shirt by buttons and
buttonholes.

EVER has theie been a greaterN' diversity in suits than this
year. It .would be a woman

strange in shape and mind who could
not find a becoming costume among
the vast number offered. Each is
more difficult to describe than the
last, and I hesitate in the attempt.
Bonwit & Teller have a stunning
plum velbur suit, which must be sccnl
to be appreciated. The mediumly
long coat, flaring a little below the
hips, is cut off in front at the waist
line, where the deep rollinir shawl
collar ofi Australian opossum fnd
also. Dozens of bone buttons dre
"used as decorations. The two-piec- e

skirt has the back hanging straight
from the belt; the front meeting and
overlapping it is slightly draped
on one side and forms a yoke on
the other. It is really' as compli-
cated as it sounds. '

IS astonishing how fashionsITchange even in the Jargest piece
of furniture Jhe piano. Grand-

mother's beloved Steinway squares
are no m6re, and gone ar6 the fancy
carved cases and curlicued legs of,
yore. The new Steinways, sold by
N. Stetson & Co., 1111 Chestnut
Street, Uprights and Grands, are
mostly of severely plain designs in
keeping with the spirit of the age.
The high polished cases, once such
favorites, while still to be had, have
yielded to dull-finish- ones, ob-
tained by a process of lubbing down
after many coats of varnish have
been applied. But a Steinway is al
steinway, ana no matter what the
outward garb, its matchless tone and
depth of power and resonance make
it the greatest medium of expression
of all that is noblest in music.

OPEN fireplaces of theTHE colonists were perhaps
largest built in any coun-t-- y,

some bein&ten feet in depth and
wide in proportion. On either side
were benches with high ''backs to
shield the occupants fiom the cold
outside the circle of the fire's
warmth. Practically none of the
modern imitations approaches tHem
in size, but they are not behind them
in hearth accessories., and at the
House Furnishing tore of J. Frank-
lin Miller, 1612 Chestnut Street,
there are many reproductions in dif-
ferent 'sizes of Colonial brasg and-
irons, the claw feet, the urn-topp-

and Colohfah baluster pattern with
ball tops being those most commonly
used. Shovel, tongs and poker come
to match, and there are also brass
fenders, fire screens and boxes or
baskets for wood.

juice, the, once disdained
beverage, has come into if
own. With the present sentU

ment against serving strong drink
and the prospect of a "bone dry"
country, its merits have gained rec
ognition. E. Bradford Clarke,
1520 Chestnut Street, carries hdme-mad- e

brands of grape juice, distilled
from the best grapes and purest
sugar obtainable. There is the white
variety, madq of .Catawba grapes,
and the red, made "from' the Concord
grapes. A third soft drink is de-

rived fiom Loganberries, a cross be-

tween blackberries and raspberries,
nnd tasting more like the 'latter.
Grape juice is often ruined, in serv-
ing. To get the real flavor and yalue
pour it full stiength into a Blags of
cr'ack'edlre.. By1 the time it Is chilled
the ice His diluted it to thproper
proportions,

A Word About Diamonds
Always a valuable asset

can readily be i converted
into cash antt at the same
time an investment from
Which great pleasure is
derived. j

Let us serve you and prove
what excellent values, we
have to offer.

S. Kind & Sons, 1110 chestnut st
DIAMOND MKnCHANTS JKWELnrtS SILVKHSMIXHS

Ruu War Savings Stamps

The Immediate Relief

Italian Refugee Children

Conditions throughout Italy continue very serious
indeed. The suffering among the civil population, impover-
ished and exhausted by three long years of war, is extreme.
Destitution is widespread. Underfeeding has greatly re-
duced the vitality of the people and tuberculosis is rapidly
increasing, even among the little children. Thousands ofprisoners returned by the Enemy are helpless physical
wrecks. Therp are large numbers of maimed and bllrtded
soldiers to be for oelf-suppo-

rt. Several hun-
dred thousand Refugees are still a chartre unon the com
munity. If the Italian Line is
enu oi mis conmct, naiy nenina me t,ine must be greatly
strengthened and her sufferings relieved, and much help,
must reach her before cold weather sets in.

' Assistance sent through us is effective and Immediate.
Contributions are cabled weekly to centers of Relief Work
in Italy. Kindly send us a check now, forwarding the
same to our Pennsylvania representative, the "Italian
Committee of the Emergency Aid," in the care of Mrs.
Benjamin Miller, 1428 Walnut street, 'Philadelphia, and
stating, with your remittance, that the same is for "The
Immediate Relief to Italy Fund."

Honorary Officers of the Organization
Honorary President Honorkry Vibe-Preside- nt

His Excellency, Her Excellency,
The Italian Ambassador. The Ambassadress,

Officers and Executive Committee i
Mr. Chas. MacVeagh, Hon. Elihii Root, Hon. Chas. S. Fair-chil- d,

Mr. J. P. Morgan, Mr. George Wharton Pepper, Mr. Richard
Trimble, Mr. Lewis Niles Roberts.

LOVERS of Italy HELP Her in Her EXTREMITY!

The
'yuti theatres tlielr

early produc-tions before torpictures

lSHi. Morris PauyunJt Ays.
AUiamDra MM. Dall y at;: Kn.u:130

AIADOi: KENNEDY In
'Till: HKHV1CK HTAIl"

A Dni f 02D AND 8TS.ArULLU MATINEE DAILY
MAK MAllSIt In

Tim oi.omous adventure"
AD'ArIA CHESTNUT llflow 10T1I
AKCMLMM. io A.M tnllMOP.M.

MAnaunniTR clark in
OUT OP A CI.KAR HKY"

ICniDn DROAD STREET andDL.Ut.DlKL SURQtJKHAN.VA AVE
MAE MARSH In

"THE Ol.OniOUS ADVENTURE"

MAINt,lVIrrt33 MATINEE DAILY
JEWEL CARMEN In

"PAYING THE TIPER"

FAIRMOUNT "SlSffitTALMADOB In
"A TAIII OF SILK BTOCKIN08"

CANHI V THEATRE 1311 Market St.rlVllliI A. M. to,
PI W. ORIFFITH'S

"THE QREAT LOVE"

e.TLI CT THEATRE Rlow BprucsDOlrlSl. MTINEB DAILY
"TO HELL WITH

I THE

GREAT NORTHERN "Vf.-Kg- "

TVILLlAM FARNITM In
"RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAQE"

INIDrDTAT 0(mt BTfJ.
liVlril.rlALi Mats. 2:10 Egi. 740

TO WITH
wATsrn"

I IDCDTV I1ROAD 4 COLUMBIA AVL.lD.r. I I Mnttnr Dally
DAI.TON In

OREEN , X2.0

AFMTD 1ST LANCASTER AVE,LiLtUEI DAILY
HART

. "RIDDLE OAWNB"

1'linTon.AYH

62D AB0VB MARKETBELMONT
4iLMA RUBENS THE GHOST

CEDAR 0OTII ft CEDAR

B1LL.1E BUKrih. '" ' 'o'polly'
roiJSEUM u"'1 Ut. tutb

DOROTHY DALTON ?gf.?N
Q In. A Avu,.ONI AL nd IS P. M.

ma r- - l.r. 1 In "HOW COULDMary ricmui" Y0U jEANr

riidTopLAYs
40TH ft 8TB.b,UKE.r. DAILY

CARLYLE BLACKWELL
li "THE BELOVED BLACKMAILER"

IPrPDDCnM 20TH AND DAUPHIN
JEJTE.rViavl's 8T8. DAILY

J( WALLALt KtlU

i

To Italy
Fund
No Delays. No Red Tapei

Contributions Cabled
Weekly

The Money You Give
This Week Will Be
Doing Its Work Next
Week

to be hld securely until the i

OVERBROOK C3D

IsK... . . rr)RD. AVE.
"TO HELL WITH THEKaW

ACF 1214 MARKET STREET
BAn,SA.4.',,nl8'-"- -

"ON QUIET"

PRINCESS WniKiSIFE
.KITTY In
"MERELT PLAYERS

MJM!HKajBswcB
inn urtKAT

MODEL 425 SiUTK BT-- Orenestrm.
Cont niioua J to 11.FRANK KEENAN In

"MORE TROUBLE"

REGENT MAnK.VtfVfT.

Rf AT TO OTOMANTOWN AvB.
NORMA TAT.MATIOP. In '

"THE SAFETY CURTAIN"

RIVOLI B2D AND SANSOM 8TB.
DAILYr !vnF t rip;pf

"JIM ORIMSET'B ROT"

RUBY MAKrtSTBT. BELOW TTH
10 A. f, tti u:li P. K.THKDA rtADA In

"THE CLEMENCEAU CASE"

SAVOY 12U MARKET STREET
A. M, TO MIDNIGHTCECIL J! p MILLE'S"TILL I COME nACK T TOU"'

STANI FY "ARRET ABOVE 18TH
u.

MARY PICKFORD
"JOHANNA ENLISTS1, r

VICTORIA "BStfe"TUB
PRUSSIAN CUR"

PHOTOPLAYS

FRANKFORD 4IlB '"'" a.
WILLIAM S. HART "Vyt?fE..
"liJMRO FRONT " oiiahd AVE.

liiirhp .tinc'i"" n FrsnUfnrd 'U"
RAYMOND McKEE'n the un.

8iD AND LOCUST STREETSLUtUJl Mats ltnn s;30. F.v.a:30tollWALLACE REID mnifs' SOUIJCE"

KIIVnM 2t BELOW MARKET 6T.
2st5. 7 anil

Bryant WMhburr'" ,7 COME- -

you;n

PHOTOPIYR

Stanley Booking Corporation
loiiowins obtain pictures through the STANLEY BooklnffCorporation, which Is a guarantee of showing ot the flneitAll plcturcj relewed exhibition Ask thelocality obtaining the STANI.HY Booking cSrpor"tton.y

I THOMPSON

8T.. MAKAYUNK

(I Midnight.

KAISER"

WALNUT

HELLtuts

DOROTHY

MATINEK
WILLIAM S In

AM in

g

THEATRESOWNED AND MANAGED Bt MEMBERS OF

THE UNITED E-X- B 1TO ASSOCIATION
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R1DOE AVE. ft DAUPHIN STi
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